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Business Briefs

Croatia

Economy must be revived,
businessmen warn
Croatian business leaders wamed in a meeting
with Prime Minister Nikica Valentic in Zagreb
on March 9that steps must be taken to revive
the economy. "We can't stand it any more!"
they said.
They claim that the stabilization of the
Croatian dinar is not enough for the economy
to recover.Most business losses come from
dealings with foreign countries because the di
nar is overvalued. To be successful,they said,
the value of one German mark must be at least
4,000 dinars,and not the current 3,600.Some
even suggested 5,000dinars to one mark to
cope with inflation and to stimulate pro
duction.
Croatian economists accused the govern
ment ofcreating an artificial shortage in the
supply of dinars,which affected its value. One
consequence is that it is impossible to see clear
ly how big the Croatian monetary reserves are
Another problem is the spreading black market
which is tolerated by the financial police. This
is leading to the Croatian economy becoming a
speculative economy.In 199 3,real production
in Croatia was falling by 5.9 %in relation to
199 2,but by December 199 3,it fell by 11.9 %
in that month alone.
Prime Minister Valentic said that the
"greatest light of hopefor the Croatian econo
my is coming from intemational monetary in
stitutions. "
.

Labor

Brits push USAir
to confront unions
"The Brits ...don't believe the guys at USAir
have religion yet.They want them to really
confront the unions,"one analyst,who asked
not to be identified,told the March 10 Phila
delphia Inquirerin describing the latest asset
stripping program of wage cuts and layoffs an
nounced by USAir.
In USAir's hub in Pittsburgh,which em
ploys 1 2,000,county officials have hired a law
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firm to figure out how to keep the new airport
terminal open if the carrier declares bankrupt
cy. Meanwhile, the USAir labor coalition,
whose members have already accepted large
cuts in pay, layoffs, and "improvements in
productivity "over the past two years,met in
Washington on March 15 to try to counter the
airline.
A British Air cash infusion of$38 6 million
last year gave it 24 %of USAir stock and effec
tive,if not actual,control of the company. But
British Air is refusing to put in any more mon
ey,while USAir announced a $200 million
loss in first quarter 19 94,caused primarily by
matching cutthroat fare cuts by Continental
Airlines.
Phil Valenti and Lewis du Pont Smith,as
sociates of Lyndon LaRouche,have pointed
out in a White Paper on Minnesota Attorney
General Hubert "Skip "Humphrey,that Frank
Lorenzo of Conti,nental Airlines is a cat's-paw
of Carl Pohlad of the ADL's "Minnesota Ma
fia,"which in tum is a controlled asset of the
British establishment.In other words,the Brit
ish are running both ends of the asset s- tripping
squeeze.

Finance

Expensive money is not
our culture, says prof.
Since St. Thomas Aquinas,expensive money
does not fit with our culture, Jean Paul Fitous
si,a professor at the Political Science Institute
of Paris and director of the French Foreign
Trade Bureau,stated in the French economic
weekly L' Expansionin early March. "Mass
unemployment is the worst imbalance of a de
mocracy in times of peace,"he said,and one
of the major causes of unemployment is high
interest rates. "High interest rates mean,on the
one side,that the revenues of financial capital
arefavored relative to those of work and com
pany activities:Effort and its remuneration are
thus devalued." Fitoussi concluded that the
precondition for stronger growth is the return
to lower interest rates.
"Softgrowth has not been prejudicial to
all,"he said. "It resulted in a vast distribution
of revenues and wealth.In fact,the fortune of
some of the actors improved even more during

the last ye arSof relative stagnation than it had
during the pteceding decades."
This is worrisome, Fitoussi said,because
it means thatcertain economic agents areno
longer interested in pursuing a generalized
growth of theeconomy. "If the revenues of a
fraction of the population can grow through
redistributiol1 of a fixed volume of wealth,
rather than through the growth of that volume,
the society i becomes less of solidarity,
and a comm(ln front in favor of growth disap
pears....
"Each cquntry then tries to comer a more
important part of the market.What is lost by
one is gainecilby the other. In the same vein,
each actor tries to increase its control over the
national revdnue."

DeveloP114ent
!

Fund supposedly set up
to aid

iIlUrastructure

Former World Bank and International Mone
tary Fund exckutive and former Pakistan Prime
Minister M*n Qureshi announced on March
7the establishment of the firstlarge-scale inter
national invtstrnent fund which will exclu
sively target!infrastructure projects in China
and other developing countries, Agence
France Pressereported.
The AlQAsian Infrastructure Fund,origi
nally promo1!Cd and invested by the insurance
conglomerateAmerican InternationalGroup
(AIG),is to Ilrovide equityfinancing for major
Chinese infr�structureprojects in the transpor
tation,telec�mmunications,and energysec
tors. "We have also been specifically asked
to consider the expressway that links Beijing
with the capilal of Hebei province,Shijiazhu
ang,and fouror five power projects," Qureshi
said.Railwaylinks and pilot projects aimed at
opening up <j:hina's telecommunications sec
tor will take 4Phalf of the fund,while the other
half will be concentrated on the members of
the Associa don of Southeast Asian Nations
A
( SEAN), headded.
AlG was[headed by HankGreenberg,who
played a role In many CIA operations in collab
oration with such other Asia hands as fonner
CIA Deputy Director Ray Cline,former U.S.
Ambassador,to Beijing James Lilley,fonner
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Pentagon covert operations director Gen.
Richard Stilwell, George Bush, and Bush's
former aide Donald Gregg.

The 'American System'

Revive List, says former
governor of Fed bank
William M. Burke,a retired vice president of
the San Francisco Federal Reserve Bank,
called for a revival of the "American System "
economic policies of Friedrich List,in a col
umn in the Feb. 28 San Francisco Chronicle.
List's writings are again gaining currency
among even some American policymakers,he
said.
"Writing in The National System ofPoliti
cal Economy, published in 184 1," Burke
wrote,List "argued that policymakers can as
sure national greatness only by supporting
their industries with a system of tariffs,subsid
ies, and o ther protectionist policies. List ar
gued thatprotectionism was especially neces
sary for countries trying to reach economic
maturity,particularly if they wanted to catch
up with other countries that had reached matu
rity at an earlier time. In any event,List and
his theories were involved in all threeof the
great economic success stories of the past cen
tury-America, Germany,and Japan. "
Burke claimed that some of President Clin
ton's policies show influences of Listian ideas,
and cited John Kenneth Galbraith,who he says
favorsa revival of List's protectionist policies.
"All of this suggests that we will hear much
more about Friedrich List in futureyears,"he
wrote.

Poland

Strikes greet IMF
austerity budget
The Polish Sejm (parliament) approved a new
budget on March 4 which was arranged with
the International Monetary Fund,which poses
strict limits on state subsidies to state-sector
industries. A strike wave has been organized
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by Solidamosc in protest,which may have re
percussions upon the policy and composition
of the government,should the OPZZ,the for
mer communist labor federation which has so
far been loyal to the government, join the
protest.
On March 8,workers in 70 iron and steel
plants were on warning strikes on the second
day of action by the 2 million-mem ber Solidar
nosc movement. Workers in the energy,state
railways,coal and copper mines,and telecom
munications sectors areexpected to join the
nationwide protest.
" This is like a snowball-everyday,a bit
more, until the budget is withdrawn and
changed,"Marian Krzaklewski,chainnan of
Solidarnosc,declared in Warsaw. The labor
action is aimed at convincing President Lech
Walesa that he should veto the austerity budget
and force a review of it.

Economic Policy

Lemelson calls for
invention and innovation
Jerome Lemelson called for a national eco
nomic program which emphasizes "invention,
innovation,and creativity,"in an ad in the Feb.
9 Washington Post.
Lemelson attacked the so-called post-in
dustrial society. "We forgot that the service
sector alone cannot sustain a healthyeconomy.
Real wealth comes from putting ideas into pro
duction," he wrote. "Services alone cannot
support us,and neither can the raw mllterials
and finished goods that made the United States
the world's richest nation. In a high-tech envi
ronment,the most powerful competitive ad
vantage is a work force that invents and inno
vates. The critical resource is brain power. "
Lemelson works with the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and Hampshire Col
lege. His project has reintroduced the World
War II concept of the E-Awards for excel
lence,which were designed to stimulate pro
ductivity in supportof the war. It is projected
that E-teams will be created at all schools
amongst the 4. 5 million college students in the
United States,thus sustaining "scores of 2 1st
Century Silicon Valleys," through Hamp
shire's National Collegiate Inventors Al
liance.

• BACTElUALinfections are in
creasingly
difficult to fight, ac
cording to Professor Bitter-Suer
mann of the University Clinic in
Germany. Antibiotics have been re
lied upon while other control mea
sures such as vaccinations or isola
tion have been neglected, and some
diseases have developed agents that
are resistant to more than one antibi
otic in 6 0% of cases.
• THE EUROPEAN Commission
will allow 26,000tons of chlorofluo
rocarbons to be imported, Liberation
reported March 9. The E C decided in
1992 to stop production of CFCs by
the end of 19 94. The imports will
come from India, China, Russia, or
countries which, under the Montreal
Protocol, have the right to produce
C F Cs until 2006 .
• RABOBANK, a Dutch bank
known in the United States for specu
lating on farm loans, is planning to
become one of the leading agribusi
ness banks in Australia in the next
three years.
• COLOMBIA signed an invest
ment agreement with Britain, in
which it will guarantee British invest
ors treatmentequal with its own na
tionals, no exchange controls, inter
national jurisdiction over disputes,
and other benefits.
• 'THE BANK OF ENGLAND

and City of London arethe ones pre
venting any action against deriva
tives," a German financial source
told EIRon March 9. " The only area
left where Ilritain is a global player
in the aftermath of 12 years of
Thatcherismand deindustrialization,
is in global 6nance. So long as Lon
don refuses toact,controls elsewhere
areutterly impotent,"he said.

• ROBERT REICH,the U.S. sec
retary of labor, attacked "some cen
tral bankers and finance ministers"
for believingthat their policies sim
ply amountedto "the freedom to fire
workers,"according to the March 11
International Herald Tribune. That
would not result in better living stan
dards,Reich said.
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